
4.3.19 – neighbourhood Plan meeting 

David Gluck 

Sarah Chester 

Rebecca Hunt 

Stuart Spensley 

Anne Spensley 

Meeting held to discuss the items for consideration as raised at the PC meeting on 21st February 

2019. 

Councillors requested their comments be considered before the final draft is printed for Reg 14 

consultation. 

All items raised we considered, and where applicable the draft plan amended accordingly. 

 

Items from our meeting 

Sarah - ask Claire (SDC) for screening opinion on strat env assessment - SDC advise not required 
but we need in writing (Claire in copy please can you provide?) 
 
Sarah - ask Rebecca for the housing numbers from the SDC plan based on three options (between 
20 & 36 from memory but RH to confirm) 
 
Sarah / Stuart - add footpath numbers to the map showing views of church (planned to do at next PC 
meeting) 
 
Sarah - find out about Willow Farm (UPDATE: action complete it is next door to The Poplars on 
Common Lane on the left before you get to Adamson's farm, it's the old coal yard) 
 
Stuart - speak to Mr Knaggs for any professional advise regarding flooding / flood plan for HS2 
 
Stuart - send link / image to David to replace Map 17 for HS2 (current plan does not have UTD copy) 
 
Sarah - publish summary of tonight’s discussion & action list on website (stating DG, SS, AS, RH & 
SC attendees) 
 
Sarah - publish most recent project plan on website (David can you send me the latest version) 
 
Next Steps:  
David - to finish updates from PC meeting / this evening’s discussion. 
Andrea - to complete the graphical version of the plan 
David - to create A4 (fold into 4 page ideally) questionnaire to send out for Reg 14. 
Sarah - to arrange distribution of the questionnaire to the village and arrange for hard copies of plan 
to be available for viewing 
 
 

 


